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HI LOCAL THEATERS. CRANO OPERA F:
all kinds of trouble, but all comes out
riht

rm. ... . . . Tn

Patrons who secured them last week
have keen delighted with the many
views of the Foil theaters and the mon OPEN SECRETS.

To overcome the d and reasonable objections of the

more intelligent to the use of secret, medicinal compounds, Dr. R. V.

Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., some time agodecided to make a bold de-

parture from the usual course pursued by the makers of put-u- p medi

sculpture, poetry and music. These,
with such subservient arts as elocution,
dancing, acting and other kindred arts,
constitute the compound art of the op-
era.

So far as we have cultivated the lyric
drama, we do not know our ability of
dramatic expression and poweT of laps-
ing into the pathetic as well as do the
French. Musical., history relates that
in Paris as early as 1570, privileges
were accorded by Charles IX to a Ven

r- - ,3J : 1 hmarfz-nc- t anil nnenlv tn thaLiucs iui uuuieaiu; use, diiu bu yuuuoucu i,uumi, ..

whole world, a full and complete list of the ingredients entering into

the composition of his widely celebrated medicines. Thus he has

taken the many users of his medicines into his full confidence. Thus ',

too he has absolutely and completely removed his medicines from

among secret nostrums of doubtful merits, and made them remedies "

OP KNOWN COMPOSITION. '

Dr Pierce's medicines are now in a class all by themselves--

being absolutely and in every sense Non-secr- et.

By this bold step Dr. Pierce has shown that his formulas are of such
V "'

excellence that he is not afraid to subject them to the fullest scrutiny.

HYPERION.

The Time, The Place and The Girl"
and rryor and Ills Soloists.

The scene of "The Time, The Place
end The Girl," which comes to the
'Hyperion Tuesday and Wednesday
with Wednesday matinee, Oct. 15 and
38, Is laid in the mountains of Virginia,
'at a "rest cure," whither Happy John-n- y

Hicks and his pal, Tom Cunnin-
ghamhave fled from the result of an

of Cunningham's in a gam-
bling house in Boston. The complex-
ities of the plot occur while the "rest
cure" is in a state of quarantine with
jthe servants all absent. The guests
are forced to do the work themselves
:e condition that inspires mutiny among

oma, of them. Of course there is --a
pretty love story. The production is

'

unusually artistic, and the chorus,
from the La Salle theater, Chicago, is
the liveliest and brightest crowd of
girls that ever left that reservoir of
feminine fascinators. Messrs. Adams
and Hrfugh are the authors of the play,
end the music Is by Joseph E. Howard.

'Ned Wayburn is the stage manager.
The forthcoming appearance of Pry-c- r

and his soloists at the Hyperion
;Thursday matinee and night, Oct. 17,

'promises to prove the principal mus-
ical event of the eepjon. The immense
'popularity of Mr. Pryor, who i3 bettsr
known as the "trombone king," assures

Ithe presence of a large audience, and
khe reat reputation of his unexcelled

aggregation of solo stars has preceded
'.them everywhere, their metropolitan
'triumphs being familiar to all classes
'Of music-lover- s. .The concert to be
given by Pryor and his soloists must
tie heard to he even approximately ap-

preciated. Matinee at 2:45.

'" TEW. HAVEN.

"'Banker, Tliief and the Girl" and
Y'BiUy the Kid."

"The Banker, the. Thief and the Girl,"
'a hew comedy drama with Jo Morris

n the stellar role will be the attraction
for three nights and Wednesday mat-- -

in'ee at the New Haven theater, com-

mencing, on Monday night, October 14.

Of story, the play deals with the ad- -

who conduct them that their neighborsana irlends have reuested another
tnanco to secure them.

BIJCU.

Poll's Own Stock Company in "Her
Own Way."

This afternoon at the Bijou, Poll's
Own fetock company will trlvethe first.
performance in the week's production

'

of Clyde Fitch's well known play, "Herj
0. Manager Poll secured thisi
W tor his stock company at a UrSl
expense, it bein;: the flrs-- time the piece
nas ever Deen produced by a stock
company.

The play Is widely known as the pro-
duction in which Maxine Elliott scored
one of her sreatest successes. It is ex-

tremely clever and tells a storv full .if
deep heart Interest, interesting sltua- - i

tions- - and clever climaxes. !

The production of this piece is of
double interest to Bijou patrons, s'neeit will serve to introduce to New Ha-
veners Miss Emma Bell, who is to bo
the new leading ladv at the Biiou. Miss
Bell is widely known in New York city,
having for eight years been leadinglady In one of the large stock theaters '

in- - Brooklyn!. Her success at the Bijouis assured. j
Manacer Poll has decided tn cnnttna

the special dally souvenir matinees andas last week a handsome ladles' watchis to be given away at each matinee.

FAMOUS PASSION PLAY.

Manager Poll Will Give Moving Pic- -

tures Here.

By special arrangement with the
Imperial Moving Picture company of
New York city Manager Poll has been
enabled to present to the public of the
cities of his circuit the famous passion
play scries of the moving pictures.

Tnese sublime motion pictures pre-
sent the wonderful passion play of

u, Bavaria. Thousands
of people go many miles each year to
witness the fascinating passion playat this village. The films used for the
purpose of showing the passion play
have been secured at an expense of
$10,000. Two miles of the films is
used In showing the pictures.

It is the Intention of Manager Poll
to devote his share of the proceeds of
the entertainment to charity. In this
he will be seconded by every person In
the various cities of his circuit.

The first presentation of the passion
play will occur at Poll's New theater
next Sunday evening, October 20. I

A y'i.Jl f,LMt i.

I
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ina part oi jucou rauvyu 6'.Morris new nDDortunities differing
from those in the musical comedy
field. He is, however, given numerous
chances throughout the play to dis-

play his excellent singing voice, and
during the several new catchy musi-

cal numbers has the advantage of a
chorus of pretty girls.

Few of the younger stars of the pres-
ent time have a larse following than
has Joseph S.intley. This young man
has been before the public nearly ah
of his life, and for the past four years
has been generally regarded as oeinj;

The Resent seasoS .'tontley iV pro- -
,

senthig a new play, of which ho Is part
author. It IS CHUB" um.v iviu. aim
Is divided Into four acts, all of tue
action taking place down in New Mex-

ico. While the play is melodramatic
and the situations are exceedingly
strong, the storv Is said to have been
exceptionally well, written and full of
interest, it follows cue career ot a

i young man, who has been led Into evil
'wavs'bv his own father, but who, real
izing tnat such wars arc not the real
ones, anu through the force of the great
love he bears a woman who has been
his childish playmate, he eventually
leaves that :iart of the country and
comes east to lead., with the help of
his loving wife, a new life. The com-

pany which lias been engaged for the
support of Mr. Santley is reported to bo
one of exceptional strength and the

reduction of the play elaborate. "Billyrlie Kid'' with Mr. Santley as the hero
is to come to the New Haven theuter
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
this week, with matinee Saturday.

POLJ'S.

"Six English Honkers" Head a Fine
Kill Tfcts Week.

The tot) line of the douole feature bill
to bo presented at Poll's this week will
have "The Six English Rockers ' as ths
lead. Those sprightly young l;ulle3 will
have one of the best novelties of the
season. They will present tableaux,
songs and dances with numerous scenic
and costume changes that will go to
make their number one of the best of
the season. The act has been a tre-
mendous hit wherever it has been pre-
sented, and was retnlned for several
weeks at one of the New York the-
aters.

The act Is in four scenes, one In par-
ticular, that of the Parisian Models, be-

ing said to be the most gorgeous gown
nvcRRntatlon ever seen u'lon anvstaere.
The girls have ail been selected for
their daintiness and good looks as well
as tor thir ability to sing, and tmr act
should rrove a banner attraction for
the ween.

The Willy Pantzer troupe Is the ad-
ditional feature that will appeal to the
seekers after a good novelty. H Is one
of those clever combinations of manly

art that makes the vaudeville devotee
sit up and take notice.

The Murray Sisters In an act styled
"American Girls," with American sonpB
are sure to please. Stelling and Re-vel-

as the comedy bar artists, Robert
and Warren with the pianist and the
funny dancer, Al Raynor and his fam- -
ous bull terriers and Cook and Stevens

i with the "Story of the Laundry" make
up the offering.

The eleetrograph will, have a new se-

ries of the motion pictures to complete
the bill. .

Poll Booklets In Demnnrt.

Owing to the many requests for the
Poll booklets, Manager Poll has decid-
ed to again give them as a souvenir
at the' Thursday matinee this

'

week.

claim that can

any . typewriter

CITY CF NEW BAVEH

Morris Steinert, in Address to

Symphony, Suggests its
Foundation.

YA I t nPCRATIP. SCHOOI
'

Discussion and Election at An-- .

nual Mseting of the
Symphony.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-

ven Symphony orchestra 3vas held yes-

terday in the Donscht lodge rooms with
a large percentage of the membership
present. Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows:

President Morris Steinert.
and Manager Louis

Felsburr.
Secretary A. F. Mallon.
Treasurer L. P. Wail.
Librarian B. L. JTaweon.
Conductor Dr. Horatio W. Parker.
Assistant Conductor Morris - Stein-

ert.
Concert Meister Prof. Isidore Troos-twj-c- k.

;

Board of Directors Messrs. Morris
Steinert, Louis Felsburg, A, F. Mal-

lon, L. P. Well, Frank Flehtl, E. L.

Rawson, Wm. E. Haesehe, Bert A.

Cass, Wm. H. Hegel.
In his annual address President

Steinert to the members of the New
Haven Symphony spoke as fallows:

I. have the honor to deliver to you
my fourteenth annual address since
the foundation of our orchestra. It
would be superfluous on my part to
dwell again upon the early hlfVry of
our institution, which has made a rec-

ord. Wo all know the tendencies of
it, the forces that bind it together, its
work and financial support. It Would
be Interesting for me could I by some
mcanis state to you the effects accom
plished in stimulating a taste for good
orchestral music In a community like
ours, the influence of hearing the best
musical composition thoroughly and
artistically rendered by home talent in
a spacious architectural edifice like
Wooleey hall, thus elevating the mind

to a loftiness which embraces in Us
acoustic characteristics those rare
maglfylng powers which lets music's
ravishing charms float over the hearer
flnd transport him intothe realms of
tho .celestial spheres. Woolsey hall,
with its colorless 'walls but architec-
tural beauty, has, it appears to me, a
grandeur and loftiness which would be
lost In Its purity and simplicity If the
brush of the decorator should lay
hands on It.

A most cheering report can be given
of the large and enthusiastic audiences
that assemble to hear the magic drains
of our orchestra, sometimes amidst a
raging storm tha.t was beating from
outside towards the walls of the art
temple, in contrast to the prayerful

that reigned in its, enclosures.
When I listen to the- strains of our
orchestra a thought comes over me,
while new pictures are moving before
my vision.

I see in the near future possibilities
that should be close to a practical real-
ization it Is nothing less than the es-

tablishment of an opera. New Haven,
with its university, Its inhabitants who
have learned to cultivate 'and appreci-
ate orchestral music, its appreciation
of the drama, its theaters and play-
houses, would not fall to welcome the
establishment of the lyric drama, the
opera. This is by no means a new ven-
ture, nor should it appear an unsur-rrioiintab- le

undertaking. When I speak
of the founding of an opera In our city,
I am building my theory upon our val-
uable assets, having a standing sym-
phony orchestra which forms one of
the most essential points In the oper-
atic field. We also possess a magnifi-
cent body of singers now belonging to
our various choral organizations. Our
City Beautiful should not Call to add
to their renaissance an artistic struc-
ture, one which represents the type of
our New England people.

There are sufficient phases in our his-
torical events which furnish poetical
architects material to design such
structures that contain inspiration
such that cannot failLto represent the
life of a nation so young, but also so
wonderful In its political, domestic and
social condition as we find In our New
England people. These characteristics
cannot only be expressed in stone or
by the chiisel in the hand of the sculp-
tor; they also appear In the verses of
the poet and finally in the-unio- of all
the fine arts, such as architecture,

etian, C. A. de Euif, in respect to an
Academie de Poesie et de Musique,
while in 15S4, a series of dramatic mus
ical permormances in Italian by Italian
artists were given, lasting without in-

terruption till 1G52. The Academie de
Musique was "opened in 1671, with an;
opera. This institution vhas survived all
political and social upheavals and is to-

day the most prominent institution of
the lyric art in the world. Similar
academies have been founded during
past centuries in all the large cities in
Europe.

To trace the origin of the opera
would bring us centuries before the
Christian era. It was found In ancient
Greece, for it is as old as the drama
itself. This address Is not the proper
place to speak of the history of the
opera. My object is, simply to give im-

pulse to tho establishment of an opera
In our beautiful town; to establish a
school for teaching the dramatic art,
acting, declamation and singing; to
start an operatic school; to train pu-

pils for the operatic stage; to give pub-
lic performances of such works as can
ba brought out by such talent as 13

furnished by such an academy. Yale
university can do this as her monetary
means in donations coming to her en-

able her to defray such expenses. Our
orchestra Is the proper handmaid of
such an undertaking. It Is not for me
to Indulge In speculation as to the sup-
port such an opera will receive, but I
can only say that the benefit to our
great country, to those gifted by na-

ture, who possess good voices and tal-
ent for the dramatic stage, is of more
Importance than the considerable sum
of money which would necessarily be
expencfed in the early stages of the en-

terprise.
This country is now at trie opening

of an era of culture which will display
the artistic forces inherent in its peo-

ple. America, in Its' dramatic as well
as musical art, Is traveling faeter ian
England a century ago. Americans
display their artistic abilities upon the
boards of the great" opeTa houses of
Europe. Our women surpass the Eu-

ropeans not merely in their physical
beauty but also In the fresh voices
they possess. It Is for our Old Yale to
put its shoulder to the wheel to give
us an operatic school and an opera.

I .notice with pleasure the continual
Arrival of new-come- rs In our city who
are good instrumental players., The
opportunity offered to good players;
upn musical instruments to settle here
Is a cheering sign that New. Haven is
progressing rapidly In the field of or-

chestral' music. We can thus enlarge
the ranks of our orchestra which now
numbers sixty players. I hope we soon
shall have1 seventy-fiv- e. ":

IAs you are going to take your places
again In the great orchestra, let me
beseech you to be faithful to your du-

ties, to render your noble work with
earnestness, and that you will con-

tinue to worship the noble art of
music.

NEW STORE OPENS

Rich Display of Women's Gar- -

ments by Crawford-Plumme- r

Co.

Virtually forced by the results
achieved during the past few years,
the firm of Geo. F. Qulgley Co. (as It
was known locally) had to enlarge Its
Store capacity. This enlargement cul-
minated Saturday in an fcvent that, will
long be remembered by the women
of New Haven.

It was the formal opening at
Chapel street of the Crawford-Plumm- er

Co. practically a new, larger
and greater store, broadened In Its
scope, enhanced in facilities and' beau-
tified Inside and out m appearance.

It Is unnecessary to most readers to
explain the change of name. The local
n anager, Edward B. Locke, who for
the past five years has guided and
governed the establishment in Its on-

ward course, has from day to day bul-
letined the progress of events since
alterations commenced last August and
explained the change of name a' very
clever idea keeping the firm constant-
ly in touch with its patrons.

For several years the style "Geo. F.
Quigley Co" was but a name. The
firm was bought out several years
ego by Mr. Crawford, a manufacturer
of New York. It was simply one of
several steps in the leading cities of
New England to furnish an outlet for
Ms factory's productions, lAnother was
the purchase of the great Plummer es-

tablishment of Boston, when the great
changes, just consummated, were
planned it was deemed best to give tho
new store Its real name. So while it
is a new name, It is the same location,
same management, same sales force,
same expert fitters and will be guided
and governed on the same literal prin-
ciples that has conduced to Its present
growth and popularity,

The scene Saturday at the formal
opening will long be remembered. The
mammoth show windows with a choice
array of rich garments, the inside ta

with vast assortments of ladles'
cloaks, suits, skirts, waists, neckwear
and furs, the store filled to its utmost
with patrons and the decorations ap-

propriate for the occasion, were beauti-
ful. But even all this paled when In
the evening the electric lights were
turned on and the place became re-

splendent. The showing of costumes is
comprehensive, even to metropolitan
completeness. To attempt a descrip-
tion of the ones inside would be only
to repeat the colors which appear in
the handsome window display, and the
make up Is so varied, and materials so
rumerouis In kind that it would take
columns to do Justiv: to them. There
are evening coats that beggar descrip-
tion. The black ones are particularly
attractive, and there are light ones in
gray, bisquit, rose and delicate leather
colors that are neatly trimmed with
braid in simple designs which give a
richness mcfit charming. A very large
display of waists of all descriptions
from tho simple tailor-mad- e shirt

v f '

imitators and those who may be piratU
cally inclined. ' '

Dr. John tyfe, ol baugatuck, uonn.,
Editor of the Department of Therapea-- .
tics in The Eclectic Eeview says cj
Unicorn root (Helonias Dioira) one oi
the chief ingredients of Dr. He'rcs'si Fan
vonte Prescription: "A rferneay wnica
invariably acts as a uterine invigorate
and always favorjs a condition which
makes for, normal activity of the entiri
reproductive system, cannot fail to ba
of great usefulness and of the utmoBl
importance to the general practitioner
Of medicine." ' "

i

"Helonias more fully answers th
above purposes than any other dntd
with which I am acquainted. In thi
treatment of diseases peculiar to women
it is seldom that a case is seen which
does not present some indication foi
this remedial agent."

"The following are among the lead-

ing indications for Helonias: Pain ol
aching in the back, with leuconhcaj
atonic (weak) conditions of the reprr
ductive organs of women, mental de
pression and irritability, associated with
chronic diseases of the reproductive
organs of women, constant sensation ol
heat in the region of the kidneys:
monorrhagia, ("flooding") due' to a
weakened condition of the reproductive
system; amenorrhea, arising from or
accompanying an .abnormal condition
of the digestive organs and an anemic
(thin blood) habit; dragging sensation
in the extremel lower part of the ab-

domen," - i ; '
If more or less of the above symptoms

are1 present, no invalid woman can do,
better than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite;.
Prescription, which is rich in all tho,
medical properties of Unicorn root, or
Helonias.

MEN 'AND WOMEN'

should have a igood medical book,
handy. They should have a book that
treats of the serological relations of the
sexes as well as bow and when to ad-- j

vise soiv and daughter, A standard:
work is the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, by' K.V. Pierce, M. D.
Send ?1 one-ce- nt stamps for the latest
thoroutrhlv revised, cloth-boun- d book.
or 21 stamps for the paper-covere-

volume.' Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,!

Bujaalo,JNjJ.

Baptists Need $2,000 More.

Hartford, Oct. 13 The Rev. F. II.
(Dlvme of this blty", secretary of the
Connecticut Baptist convention, reports
to-d.- iy that the restoration fund, being

raised to make good the more than
$50,000 of losses suffered by the conven-
tion through the defalcations of Wil-
liam F. Walker of New Britain, heeds
$2,ob0 before Tuesday,, when the annual
meeting of the convention takes place
at Putnam. The committee raising the
fund are hopeful of getting the. $2,000

more, as contributions continue: to

come in through the mails.

MEET ME FACE TO FACE.

4 .

4 sr. ,
tl

All "Kids" are not like my
"Kids."

My $1 J5 "Kids" are

the best in New Haven.

yours, Y.

DISBRC
MY FIRST NAME

Jl
Cor. Church and Center Streets,

CHAPEL STREET

Not only does the wrapper of every
bottle of "Dr. Pierce.'s Golden Medical
Discovery, the famous medicine for
weak stomach, torpid liver or bilious-
ness and all catarrhal diseases wherever
located, have printed upon it, in plain
English, a full and complete list of all
the ingredients composing it, but a
small book has been compiled from
numerous standard medical works, of
all the different schools of practice,
containing very numerous extracts from
the writings of leading practitioners
of medicine, endorsing n the strongest
possible terms, each and every ingredi-
ent contained in Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines. One of these little books will be'
mailed free to.any one sending address
on postal card or by letter, W Dr. R.V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and requesting
the same. From this booklet it will.be
learned that Dr. Pierce's medicines con-
tain no alcohol, narootics, mineral
agents or other poisonous or injurious
agents and that they are made from
native, medicinal roots Ot great value;
also that some of the most valuable in-

gredients contained in Dr. Piorce's te

Prescription for weak, nervous
over-worke- "run-down- ," nervous and
debilitated women, were employed, long
years ago by the Indians for similar
'ailments affecting their squaws. ' In
fact, one of the most valuable medic-
inal plants entering into the compos-
ition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion ws known to the Indians as
"Squaw-Weed.- " Our knowledge of the
uses of not a few of our most valuable
native, medicinal plants was gained
from the Indians.

As made up by improved and exact
processes, anu wren wie use oi specially
designed chemical apparatus, the "Fa
vorite Prescription" is a' most efficient
.remedy for regulating all the womanly
functions, correcting displacements, as
'prolapsus, anteversion and retroversion,
overcoming painful periods, toning up
the nerves and bringing about a per
feet state of health, v

The exa?t proportion of the several in
gredients used in these medicines, bb
well as the working formula and pecul-- ,
iar processes, apparatus and appliances
employed in tfcir manufacture, are
withheld from publicity that Dr. Pierce's
proprietary rights may not be infringed
and trespassed upon by onprincipled

waists to the most dressy of waists In
silk, net, chiffon and flneembroldered
lawns, there is nothing left to be de-

sired; all kinds and styles of walking
skirts, and a complete assortment of
handsome furs. The opening.days con-

tinue to-da- y, andl' Wednes-

day, and It will pay every loman In

New Haven to visit the store of the
Crawford-Plumm- er Co. and look over
the handsome stock of women's gar
ments and' dresa accessories.

WANT 820,000 FOR PARKS.

Estimates Filed Show Increase of
$9,000 Asked.

The estimates of the park depart-
ment, which were filed on Saturday, is
$9,000 In excess of last year. The es-

timates call for an expenditure of
$20,000 In all on tte parks, divided
thus: .;.v-- . - ;;

West Rock, $2,000; Edgewood, $2,-50- 0;

Beaver Pond, $1,400; Bay View,
$2, 500; Waterside, $2,600;
$000; Fort Wooster, $500, and Fort
Hale, $2,000, making a total of $14,-00- 0

for these parks, and $20,000 for
all the parks.

The increases came In the requests
for $6,500 With which to build the
new entrance at West Chapel street
and a bridge over the creek at Edge-woo- d,

park and $1,000 for changing
the grade as will be necessitated by
the lake being built by Henry P. Eng-
lish. Extra appropriations are also
asked of $800 each for improving the
new part of Waterside pfark, and to
build a women's bath house at Fort
Hale; $6,900 are asked for a nursery,
salaries, stables and contingent funds,
which are about the same as a year
ago. The estimate totals $41,000 as

against $32,000 last year.

HEALTH OFFICERS NAMED.

Country Towns Have Same Doctors In

Office Again.

County Health Officer Carleton E.
Hoadley has announcer his appoint-
ments of health , officers In several
towns in New Haven county for terms
of four years. With the exception of
Dr. Irving Brainard of North Bran-for- d,

all are reappointments. Dr.
Brainard Is the first health officer to
be. appointed. In. North, BranforU,
which has been made a new district,
set off from Branford.

Those appointed are: Dr, Robert B.
Goodyear, North Haven; Dr. Edward
Adams Wilson, Meriden; Dr. Redfield
B. West Guilford; Dr. Walter S. Lay,
Hamden; Dr. Joseph DeVoe, Cheshire,
and Dr. Charles W. Gaylord,' Bran-for- d.

HOXIE FINDING TO-DA-

Coroner Mix stated last evening that
he would probably- be ready this
morning to make his finding In the
death of Ralph M. Hoxie, the young
boy who was run down and Instantly
killed by the automobile of Major
Blakeslee last Friday evening. The
boy was burled yesterday.

It tbo B'lhy In Ciiltlnpr Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedv,Mrs. Wtnslow's Soothing Svrtip, tor
children teething--

. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allies all pain, cures
wind colic and is the brstt remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.'

JOE MORRIS IN "THE BANKER, THE THIEF AND THE GIRL," AT NEW HAVEN THEATER OCTOBER 14, 15, 16.

ventures of one Jacob Brown, ruined
by the stock speculations of his part--

Uier, Herman May, and of the difflcul-ttie- s

he contends with while in pursuit
lot a second fortune. In the first act

'We discover Jacob In apparent luxury
'at a party given to his daughter Flor-
ence In honor of her eighteenth birth-da- y.

Herman Hay offers her marriaga
jbut Is rejected. He then informs Jacob
'that the. firm Is bankrupt, and offers
jto come to tha rescue if Jacob will
'iforce his daughter to accept. Jacob re- -'

'fuses and orders him to leave, at the
ieame time announcing that she is

to Harry Rosewood. In the
second act Poverty reigns and there is

; Remington:
is the highest
be made for

A PARIS THEATER INVENTION.

The "basculo" is one of the most
recent products of the mechanical sci-

ence of the theater, but its application
is to the body of the house instead of
to the stage. The proprietors of a

large music hall In Paris desired a
means of rapidly transforming the or-

chestra into a ball room arid vice

versa, and the invention of the "bas-

culo" Is the result. The flodr of the
orchestra, about fifty feet square, is

supported upon a horizontal- - axis

traversing the center. It can thus be
turned completely over like an Im-

mense fan, while the BOO' seats at-

tached to it remain in their places.
During the' first half of the spectacle
the audience Is seated, as,tn an ordin-

ary theater. At a signal, all quit their
seats and retire into the boxes and
corridors. Immediately the great
floor begins to revolvn, and turns up-

side down. Quickly the transforma-
tion is effected, and a broad, smooth,
expanse occupies the place where a
few minutes before the spectators
were seated In their comfortable
chairs. With equal facility the ball-
room is changed back Into an orches-
tra. Youth's Companion.

BOTH JAWS BROKEN.

Patrolman Coliee's Injuries Prove
Worse Than Reported.

It develops that which
Patrolman Cohee of the Grand ave-

nue station suffered in the assault
committed upon him in a State street
restaurant last week are more setious
than was at iirst krown. Instead of

having one of hu jews broken as was
at first stated both Jaws were fractur-
ed by kicks. Is unable to tell
about the assault uoon him as vet as
both his Jaws are wired to hold ihsm
In place until the broken bones knit
He was report resting comfortably,
but his entire eeovery will of eiurjs
take considerable time.
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